The use of medical cases in the problem-based learning approach has been increasing in medical schools worldwide. We collected information regarding the relevant World Wide Web resources with infectious diseases cases for educational purposes by searching frequently used Internet search engines (i.e., Google, AltaVista, and Yahoo), the PubMed database, and Current Contents, as well as the Web sites of each of the US medical schools and other major institutions and organizations. We compiled a list of Internet links of 25 English-language, open-access (free) World Wide Web resources of educational cases in the field of infectious diseases. We collected information regarding the case developers, the number of the presented cases, the types and modes of the case presentations, and the target groups of the Web pages. Although we did not aim to generate an exhaustive list of relevant Web sites, we believe that a readily available list of electronic resources of medical cases with a focus on infectious diseases will be useful to medical students and physicians in training and practice.
The use of medical cases has become a powerful tool for education using the problem-based learning (PBL) approach [1] . PBL has been incorporated in the curriculum of many medical schools in several parts of the world, especially in the United States [2] . The PBL approach in medical education promotes learning by confronting clinical problems [3] . Thus, medical students and physicians in training and practice around the world have considered the step-by-step presentation and discussion of medical cases to be valuable from the educational point of view.
During the past few decades, we have been witnessing a revolution in information technology, including the introduction and spread of the use of the Internet and the World Wide Web. Several medical journals, scientific societies, and health care institutions and organizations have included educational material on their Web sites [4] . The use of open-access Internet broadens the educational value of PBL outside the borders of an institution or organization to the worldwide medical scientific community and has become a significant ally in achieving the medical community's continuing education goals. Given the importance of instructive medical cases in PBL and the opportunities that are provided by the modern advances in technology, we sought to compile a list of specific Internet links of scientific Web sites that include medical cases with educational value in the field of infectious diseases.
METHODS
We gathered information regarding the relevant World Wide Web resources presenting infectious diseases cases using the most used Internet search engines (i.e., Google, AltaVista, and Yahoo). We used the following key words in our searches: "infectious disease," "infection," "clinical/medical case," "clinical/ medical image," and "photo." In addition, we performed searches of the PubMed and Current Contents databases in our attempt to identify additional electronic sources of relevant medical cases, using the following key words: "photo quiz," "clinical image," "medical image," "image challenge," and "infectious disease image."
In addition, we reviewed the information provided at the Web sites of each of the US medical schools [5] , as well as at the Web sites of major institutions and organizations, such as Karolinska Institutet [6] and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, to find additional Internet links to Web sites presenting infectious diseases cases. During our effort, Web pages that provided lists with relevant informative links were thoroughly searched [7, 8] . We chose to include in our list English-language Web resources, where medical cases are added on a regular basis and which have been active for 11 year. Another criterion for inclusion of a potentially relevant Web site in our list is that it is an open-access electronic recourse.
RESULTS

In table 1, we include and classify 15 identified Word Wide
Web resources that present a general compilation of infectious diseases cases, regardless of the causative agent. We separated the table into "Adult patients" (11 URLs) and "Pediatric patients" (4 URLs) sections. In table 2, we list the identified Web sites that present infectious diseases cases with focused interest regarding the causative agent. We managed to identify 3, 2, 3, and 2 Web sites regarding bacterial and mycobacterial, fungal, viral, and parasitic infectious diseases, respectively.
In both tables, the major characteristics of the included Web sites are shown, focusing mainly on the type and mode of the case presentations (i.e., organized or not organized in subcategories, presented as text with or without images, in or not in interactive mode, or as video case presentations). The target group of Web site visitors (i.e., medical students, residents, infectious diseases fellows, or practicing clinicians in general) as it is reported at each Web site is also presented.
Among the identified Web pages, there is a variety not only in the number of cases presented (range, 2 to 1100 cases) but also in the mode of the case presentations. An interesting mode of presentation is the "interactive" mode. In this mode, the Web page visitor is given the ability to make a selection between several paths to proceed to the next stage. At the well-crafted interactive Web pages, the interactive type of presentation resembles an encounter with a "virtual" patient. The visitor gets acquainted with the patient's medical history, "examines" the patient, and orders the appropriate laboratory and imaging tests, step by step, until the Web page visitor reaches the right diagnosis and selects the appropriate therapeutic intervention. We identified 6 Web pages that have an interactive mode of case presentation: We found these sites not only educational but also intellectually challenging. Among them, Fungal Infections Virtual Grand Rounds (http://hstelearning.mit.edu/fi/cases/in dex.jsp) is particularly well crafted. At the referred Web site, the presented case studies that are listed at the initial Web page begin with the symptoms that compelled the patient to seek medical attention. For the Web visitor to work through the cases, he or she has to select an answer to an initial question. The successive steps lead the visitor through challenging exercises that test the medical knowledge as well as the diagnostic skills of the visitor. Clicking the appropriate points on the screen leads to the presentation of information from imaging, such as X-rays, CT, and pathologic examinations.
DISCUSSION
Although many medical schools worldwide use the PBL approach as an educational tool for their students, it is noteworthy that only few universities (e.g. Although we did our best to review and potentially include in our list the Web sites of most major universities and health care institutions and organizations, it is inevitable that some relevant electronic resources were overlooked. In addition, we thought that some Web sites did not fulfill the criteria to be enlisted. For example, we included only English-language electronic resources, and we acknowledge that this is a limitation of our list of relevant Web sites. However, it should be emphasized that most scientific information currently is written and published in the English language, with whatever advantages and disadvantages this fact may have [9] . Also, we included only Web sites in our list that are open access (i.e., no paid registration is required for access to the full content of the educational, clinical cases).
We believe that there is value in the efforts for the compilation of specific Internet links to Web sites that contain educational material for medical students and physicians in training and clinical practice, including infectious diseases specialists [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The tables of the Internet links we generated should not be seen as exhaustive lists of the various, potentially relevant scientific Web sites but rather as compilations of handy electronic resources of educational PBL tools in the field of infectious diseases. 
